
board of cosmetology and
barber examiners

p.o. box 1062
jefferson city, mo 65102

TO THE REFERENCE:

the person who handed this reference letter to you has applied to this board for registration as a cosmetology school owner.

in addition to the other supporting documents, each applicant is required to submit letters of reference from individuals who are thoroughly

familiar with applicant and who can and are willing to give conscientious and accurate testimony concerning an applicant’s experience,

competency and character.

we understand that you are familiar with the applicant’s character, reputation, general ability and work with which applicant has been

connected.

in light of the above, the board solicits your assistance in determining the applicant’s fitness for licensing by answering frankly, carefully and

fairly the questions below, accompanied by any supplemental information that you care to supply.

you are requested to provide full information as to data you may be able to furnish, both for the advantage of the applicant and the welfare

of the public.

we appreciate the time and effort you have expended to assist the board.

when this form has been completed by the applicant’s reference, enclose it in the accompanying envelope, securely seal, and

hand it to the applicant.

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE APPLICANT (CHARACTER REFERENCE)
applicant name (first, middle, last)

1. what is your profession?

2. are you related to the applicant? yes      no

3. during what years have you known the applicant?

4. is the applicant of good character and repute? yes     no

5. to what degree are you familiar with the applicant’s

experience?

6. would you employ the applicant in a position of

trust and responsibility? yes      no

if answered “no,” please explain in remarks section below.

REMARKS

signature of reference date

4

address telephone number

mo 375-0864 (2-12)

STATE OF MISSOURI

division of professional registration

PERSONAL CHARACTER LETTER OF REFERENCE


